Phillipson Family Collection:

1. Man and Woman exiting church; car with “Just Married” on the side; man spraying down car to get rid of writing; field; lake; aerial view of an island;
2. “New Orleans”; sign reading “Anchor Travel Village”; woman leaving hotel room and entering car; historical sign for Vicksburg; large building with columns, large flight of steps, etc.; shot of inside of dome of building; surrender site; view of car and dirt road from above; various buildings, etc.; statues; man and woman sitting in small outdoor café;
3. “New Orleans. Belengrath Gardens”; shot of very large ship; huge bunches of bananas being taken off ship by conveyor belt; shots of buildings, etc. as taken by moving car; shot of beach, view off pier; speedboat on lake; girl sitting on ailing of bridge; man and woman in garden;
4. “Alabama. Churchill Downs”; close-ups of flowers; livestock in field; road as shot from moving car; shot of woman in front of Hotel Dixie Café; footage of horse race and crowd;
5. Lake; man in front of buildings, hotel?; shots as taken from passing train?; shots of buildings in town; woman in passenger seat of car smiling; cemetery; man standing next to large sign reading “Eternity. Where shall I spend it?”; woman standing in front of grassy field; footage from Hannibal, MO; shots of lake, trees, etc. as taken from an elevated place; two people riding horse together;
6. “At Home”; small dog running around yard; woman in field petting horses; horses grooming each other; woman at rosebush; men leaning against house; children flipping of diving board into pool; pool shots;
7. “Burwell”; procession in rodeo stadium (very light); rodeo shots; roping calves, etc.; much of film damaged;
8. “Mt. Vernon and Washington DC”; shot of man and woman in front of very large house; shots of road as taken from moving car; cemetery; view of Washington’s city line; Washington monument; Lincoln memorial;
9. “Shipping Cattle”; shot of cattle in yard; men use long sticks to round up cattle and get them onto truck; shot of house;
10. “Gettysburg”; shot of horses in field; people petting horse over gate; cattle coming out of building into pen; shots of road as shot from moving car; man and woman standing near grave marker; view of city and surrounding area; statue;
11. “Arapahoe. Sept. 1959”; two little boys playing in the backyard; boys standing near sprinkler; one boy attempting to pull the other in a wagon; boy trying to ride tricycle trough grass; boy pushing to truck on sidewalk; horses in field; woman and young boy riding horse; woman leading pony;
12. “Mexico 1962(?) Black pony”; man on horse herds horses across street; shots of interior architecture; aerial views of mountains and valley; two little boys dressed as cowboys; man buries small boy in sand at beach; close-up of native plants; children playing in pool; pool deck with palm trees, lounge chairs, etc.; parrot on a palm frond; little boy riding black pony;
13. “Niagara Falls. Montreal”; shot of Niagara Falls and surrounding area; flower garden; shots of buildings etc.; (film yellowed and very light, difficult to see); horses hitched to wagons;

14. “Sand Hills. New colt. Katby(?). Housen(?)”; cattle grazing in field; men and boys gathered near truck; buffalo grazing; little boys playing with a cat; pony; group of little kids outside in yard; children playing with cat;

15. “School-1961. Victor Kindergarten”; kindergarten class outside of school building; close-up of two boys; two boys playing with dog; horses in pen; children swinging on swings; boy riding horse;

16. Men barbecuing on large outdoor grill; man hops on tractor; older man and woman standing near car; town shots; parade footage including horses drawing covered wagons; cars; floats; children on tricycles, etc.; large game of tug-of-war;